
U.S. subsidiaries, there has been a clear trend in re-
cent years for Canadian businessmen to seé:<their fu-cent
ture in continental terms. The leader among the Cana-,
dian manufacturers in the U.S. is Northern Telecom
which rivals Cadillac Fairview as the Iargest Cana-
dian investor south of the border. Former Chairman
Scriver,er. stated Telecom's reasoning in clear terms:
"No matter how we projected the Canadian telecom-
munications market, we could see no way in which, we
could afford, on returns' from the Canadian market
alone, the enormous and continuing Research and De-
velopment costs that will be required to establish a via-
ble, profitable position in these new technologies. We
saw that we could not even expect to hold our share of
the Canadian market against foreign competition. It
appeared to us thateven if we took the total Canadian
market (and we have not), we would still end ùp in the

1970s as a relatively small Canadian company unable
to keep up with the technological advances of
others ..Instead, we concluded, we must expand our
markets and gamternational to find therevenues we
needed to support the R& D costs required to permit us
to go as fast as, or faster than, the multznational com-
panies that.we. faced; or would be _façmg,,m our;own do-
mestic markets."

Northern Telecom's major international thrust
has been into the United States because, "it is the larg-
est single telecommunications market in the world.
The California market is bigger than the whole of Can-
ada. Quebec is only half the market for Ohio. It is the
most open market in the world and the most competi-.
tive." Northern Telecom's objective, according to Scri-
vener, was to do more business in the U.S. by 1982
than it will be doing in Canada: Sales of equipment
manufactured in the U.S. jumped from $129.9 million
in the first half of 1978 to $346.1 in the first half of
1979.-Sales of products manufactured in Canada were
$526.6 million in the first half of 1979.

"As tariffs in Canada and the United States are
likely to be substantially reduced over the next decade,
Domtar is assessing the future competitive situation
for its existing facilities so as to position itself to func-
tion more effectively in the years ahead," the company
told its shareholders in 1977. What this meant, in part,
became clear the following year when Domtar Gypsum
America was formed to take over the Kaiser Cement
and Gypsum Corporation, of California, in a $34.5 mil-
lion deal. For its money, Domtar got gypsum wallboard
plants near San Francisco and Los Angeles, a wall-
board paper mill near San Francisco and a gypsum
mine-actually an island of solid gypsum-in Mexico.
It is now engaged in a $50 million program to expand
production by some 30% and to build a new wallboard
plant at Tacoma, Washington. The company serves
markets in California, Arizona, Nevada, Oregon and
Hawaii. Other divisions'ôf' Domtar own a rock salt
mine in Louisiana, and lime quarries and kilns in
Washington and Pennsylvania. The 1979 report
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showed assets in. the U.S_ of $69.9 million and opel r`^t^c
ing profits of $32 million.
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Positive climate ,,irüi
The reason for expansion in the United St-a- ;}1? rin

says L. Srebrnik, Manager, Market Economics, Co 1
rate Business Development, is that, "Domtar has a-̂

.a
nificant market share in virtually all product li Ic

na

which we now manufacture and domestic investn„F p !I.,
opportunities are relatively limited. . ïgrowth oppor,,,̂ ^t,1i
nities for pomtar could be in the United States." Th ump
is another reason, he adds: "a more positive busin^rcc).u

`climate in general is perceived to exist in the Unii,
States" Domtar is continuing to invest and diversifj ri.ope
Canada but Srebrnik comments, "currently, Dom,ha
would be best described as a Canadian company
subsidiary interests in the U.S.;I3owever, in thelon^ i 1 f io
term, Domtar is gradually evolving towards a ma,u Se
continental outlook though still based in Canada."

Explaining the corporate development strategy LT. S111 1
the Molson Companies, President and Chief Execut:,ion^ u
Officer J.T. Black says the sort of business in which,,) tlrce
wants to invest " ..will likely be of a marketing or c^^l ^üne
tribution nature, and of inedium as opposed to h,t.Ea.;
technology. It willbe a leader in its particular fiel^;-tlÿjp
business which produces high quality products or se_ource
ices, and in all probability international in scopyts -'d
Those were certainly the criteria in •the $60 milhÿts luc
purchase, in 1978, of the Diversey Corporation of C^;^n5
cago. Diversey produces and markets chemicals
specialty products, primarily cleaning and sanitllnders
compounds. It has plants in 32 countries and mark,,,apâla
its products in more than 100 countries. In Apri1,.Mfnes<s ac
son enlarged the Diversey empire by paying about ^.r Ni
million for B.A.S.F. Wynadotte Corporation, of N,tl,4.
Jersey, also a producer of chemical specialities. A n'tering
tional Canadian brewer until a few years. ago, Moh. «,in
now sees itself as a "company based_in Canada with (1 üce i:
ternationaloutlook." mills'

Burns Foods Limited of Montreal has only a sm «th`é r,
investment in the U.S.-two small plants in Oreg;^T^^to
freezing fruit and corn for supermarkets and the &,tii,OAp
food industry:but it is looking for other U.S. opport',-C(!eiv
nities. President and Chief Executive Officer A.J.-,Bruns
Child explains, "we have not outgrown opportunitit p^^s
in Canada, but it is wise to hedge against political ar,:ries,"
economic problems in Canada by expanding across tl ^tziteE
border." ] ea^-z

Dominion Textile expanded into the U.S. mark and p
five years ago and recently announced a $24 millic m;mu
three-year plan to increase output at Swift Textiles, eftârt
Columbus; Georgia, a major producer of denim for, rnai-k,
ans and other uses. President Bell told shareholdE portuw
last year, "looking down the road, some years into tt capitz
future, trade relations with the United States a^^ th^U
likely to be liberalized to a more significant: degrf erg, E
than at present and taking such events into accoun, maril
expansion outside Canada must form part of the int l üo^ a
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